Why participate in UAccel Quick Start + I-Corps?

You want your tech to make an impact.

UAccel can help you figure out the best path forward to commercialize your tech, get it out of the lab and into the world.

You’re applying for grants to fund your tech.

UAccel focuses on hands-on learning about your customers, market, and larger ecosystem so that you feel confident in your proposals.

You want to learn entrepreneurial skills.

In a UAccel cohort, you’ll be around like-minded innovators, researchers, and founders while learning the tools to help take your innovation forward.

LaunchBlue.org/UAccel
FROM INVENTION TO IMPACT
UAccel Quick Start + I-Corps

STEP 1: UACCEL QUICK START
Program for innovators who want to learn the best commercialization path for their technology.

STEP 2: I-CORPS
For those who have successfully completed Quick Start and are looking to form a startup, apply for I-Corps Nationals or other grants.

Program details
Elements of the virtual program include: independent study through lectures on Thinkific, goal of at least 20 customer discovery interviews, one-on-one coaching sessions, and cohort meetings to report out on findings.

Program Eligibility
Open to faculty, graduate students, postdoctoral researchers, and staff from institutions of higher education & founders of deep-tech SBIR-track startups.

Learn more @ LaunchBlue.org/uaccel

Questions? Join us for Virtual Office Hours on Fridays from 12:30-1:30pm ET
LaunchBlue.org/office-hours